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I HE nlURDER OF EGAN

I Developments Since the Publi-

cation
¬

of the Herald

Extra
z JJ

THREE ARRESTS

ALREADY MADE

Barkeeper ncfullen Bob Skewes
and C M Phelps In Custody

Phelps Is the One Suspected By the
Police of Having Committed the
CrimeA Quarrel In the Saloon

The body nt John Egan who was
kilkl in ihf Senate saloon on Miin
street smith if the Walker House
early yst relay morning Is still at the
undertake and an inquest will be-

held this afternoon Acting C ron
Marsef and Chief of Police Paul wer
at work on the case yesterday try
to find pvrenc which would throw
some lish m the murder and as a
result of thcr efforts suspicion points
vory plninv in a saloon rounder and
hard character named C M Phelps
as the rrurJerer and it is believed thathe comriiuiii the crime for purposes-
of robb rv-

THKKE ARRESTS MADE
Three persons were arrested in con

ntvtion t h the crime but no charge
has ben naci against them and
when Ithey 1 ere flrst taken into I

custody th principal reason for arrest ¬
ing them was that they were in the
salion w h n Egan is believed to have
b er killed Besides Pheps the men
airested vere J F McMillenrht tarkcejer and Bob Skeec
Sd on tr1r

ii s a tatter ot uncertainty as tohw muh SKfves knows of the affair
but the an be no < ourt that Mo
lilillen the barkeepe knows howEgan met hs death but tiffs man tells-a rioiculii st ry to she eftVrt tiiathe knov nothing whatever about the
matter hi ugh he was in the saloon allnight aftr 11 clcxk and was within

1J a few fet of the small wine room
wlvrc there is every reason to believe-
th murder v as comrrired and from
vhvli Kgans Ijfoy was dragged into
the baC aJ

FINDING THE BODY
The circumstances of the murder as

fell as Jjtron were toM fully in thetsra ediaon of The Jerald yesterday
morning Nght Watchman A BTaylor va passing through the alley
tto6ttrfrar ol1iIe ifctoon snortly stj
4 lock yesterdayntMfliunAnad sujl j
tht NwL He notified several urher
orVers and it was soon difvovtod
thai tht Iir y had been dragged Ironsa vine fvi stuatetl in a corner of the

iMn thv h a rear loor alor K a
nir paiac aNiut <iO or 40 fet and
d ifd MI inC yard uhkh opens on
vhf ali Jit was easy to feve he1-
t jne sj i tin narks of Elans fe j3
h was a ji rrU ang the ground
tu lie H n i iiiiy and the rtmov I
t videntij liec made with griac
and tht iiiiGy handled rougmly
vas an ury uruse on the mans j

IJld and arither on his nose J
there wa al o a severe injury ove 3

leitl ten iol the bone being brvn
TVis

j

was ULuiMess the svound IUEI
ciused us d°ath and it had every ap-

i rinii f havirx been Inflicted Mj h
a sun lijt r some similar weapon

RuKlsKHY TIlE MOTIVE
It is NiiviJi i that the only motive

fur the murdf was r j >bery and if
that was the irject the murderer se
tureC very KJe Egan had beer lotof mornv f r sinieTrme but it is inthought tiiat h had been in any x
treme tan for he had man frds i

in the fiiy He borrowed 10 trcTn one
of them i re lays ago and E a da
he boriuAid > lO fom a friend named4 Korinca in whose company he was

r neiriy al Saturday afternoon They j

visited a nurrter of places tosethcr-
Srviudin s oral saloons and parted
abu o luck in the eveninc

VICTIM WAS5 INTOXICATED
Egan was partly under the influence

rf liquor it at time hut he was not
very drunk though he had been drink-
Ing quit hal of late It is not j
known si hire le rent the early part
tif the t vning but he probably did
nut app ir at the Senate saloon until
late at night and he wa doubtless I

ell more flit xicated by that time It
is known that he was located fur sev-
eral

¬

hi 1rs in the small wine rcom of I

the saloon with several chance ac I

juaintam e and that the party were
drinking fivtly Thse with him
must havi iIan incited to robbery by
he fact that Egan had a bank book
sticking out of his hip pocket which
gave riff rn the presumption that he
was a man of some means and prob
aly had considerable money With
him It iis liable also that he had-
a very aualhIle watch and chain with
him as lu as in the habit of carrying-
one said I he vvo th 1400 which was
presented to him some vears ago by
fellow employees of the Denver Rio
Grande railoai He xvtus not a Quar-
relsome

¬

nun though be may have
gotten into some altercation with the
rough ehaait who were in the wine
room with him At any rate it is

4 known p iivtly that come tirie dur-
ing

¬

tOe night Eian wa = drugged for
an acquamiam saw bim stretched
out helpless on the table in the wine

I C room with Phelus standing over himI t and the presumption is that Phelps
either alone or ss ith the assistance of
others administered the drug and com-
mitted

¬

the ri titiery and the murder-
It is beikved that his assailant took

advantage of his condition and at
tarked him with a flun shot But no
matter how quietly all this may nave
been condJtcl it could not possibly
have esciiv d the knowledge of the
barkeeper si ho had probably served
drinks to the party a number of times
and knew they were there The police-
do not give any credit at all to the bar-
keepers

¬

statements that he knows
nothing a iout the matter The wine
room Is practically a part of the saloon
and the thin partitions do not extend
to the ceiling so that almost anything
occurring there can he heard at the
bar which is only a few feet away
Besides that the lodv fluid not haveelbeen dragged out of rear door and
through the passage way without the
noise being heard inside I

QUARREL IX THE SALOON
As a matter of fact th s a

quarrel of some kind in the tter
midnight for a woman wh 3 on I

the floor aloe was awakened byit
and fearing that her son was engaged

Jf in U she went to the saloon to find IT
I

5

he was there but upon ascertaining
that he was not she retired arain

I
f

As an evidence that Ean was f

I

I

I

I

F
1 1

drugged as well as beaten to death a
small vial which it is thought con ¬
tained laudanum was found in the
wine room afterwards and an autopsy

f will be held this morning to see if
j there are any indications of poisoning

AT THE MORGUE
j Whn tie body was discovered andtaken to tht undertakers there was
t nothing of any value in the pockets

Fifteen c nts was the total amount ofmoney and the watch and chain were
missing There was a Iletter written to
him recently from P V Junction by
his wife whom he has not lived with
for two years His wife threatened to

I sue him for a divorce unless he sent I

her money for the childre-
nutiERUspIWONI

I

j Suspicion was first greeted to lSk wes and Phelps from the fact thatthey were in the saloon late at night IThey both deny all knowledge of Eganor of the crime The police and theacting coroner thought their actionswere very suspicious and as the renu
rations of the men were not in theirfavor they concluded ttfjhjDld them ona charge of vagrancy V

Phelps is a very hara Iboklng char-
acter

¬
I

and the police have had experi-
ence

¬
with him before jHe shot and

killed a man in Idaho two years ago
and he iis known here as a gambler and Ihangeron at lost saloons

CAREER OF JOHN EGAN
John Egan the deceased was a man

I

about 50 years of age He was a railoader and followed that occupati inColorado for several years He
here with the Rio Grande Western andwas for some time a section boss InlIds he married a woman residing in
Salt Lake and four years ago hebought the White House bar from Mr
Johnson He lost money there aadfinally lost the saloon the venture having taken practically all of his mriey
He then went back to railroadlrg but
some time ago gave that up and re-
turned

¬
to this city and has been try ¬

ing to start in the saloon business
again He was a quiet peaceable man
had no enemies so far as known and-
a host of warm friends His domestic
life was very unhappy

He had just secured a position with
the Oregon Short Line anti was to
have gone to Pocatello in a very short I

time
MRS EGAN ARRIVES

Mrs John Egan widow of the mur ¬
dered man arrived here from P V
Junction shortly before 12 oclock lastnight accompanied by her little boy I
She was dressed in black and seemed-
to be much depressed To The Herald
she said she did not care to make any I

detailed statement then but might do I

so today While her relations with
Mr Egan had been strained she never I

theless felt the situation keenly
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Just a Little Better
London July 1L The condItion of Mme

Lillian Xordica the prima donna showsa slight Improvement

Chilian Chat
London July 11 Cable advices from

Chili announce that the government has

offered to Semfr AngeC OuSt do Vicuna
the oUr e of the Taena Plebiscite

Senor Polar the Peruvian minister to
Boivia will shortly arrive In Lima for-
d e purpose of cocisaidng with the gov-
ernment

¬

= I

Hary an Apology
London July nThe Daily Tele ¬

graph today makes no apology for the
publication of the announcement that-
a marriage had been arranged between

the duke of Manchester and Miss May
I Goelet

all
nor does it refer

=

to the matter-
at

Is Merely Absurd
London July 12111e Berlin corres ¬

I pondent of the Daily Mall says The
I Japanese minister here assures me that

the Idea of the adoption of Japan of of¬

fensive measures against the American
annexation of Hawaii is absurd

i

llEA11 AND

DISASTER

Twenty Acres of Oil Burning
Near Olean New York

TANK STRUCK

BY LIGHTNING

Three Gases of Prostration Fom
Heat in New York

William Wallace Gibson Crazed By
the Heat Kills HimseifHaiPas-
Large as Walnuts Tanners Har-
vest

¬

a Very Peculiar Crop
100000 Blaze at Berlin HH

Olean N Y July llLighthing

struck a 4000 barrel oil tank two milesj1
north of here at A oclock this after ¬

noon A cannon was procured and
shots fired at the surrounding tanks to
allow the oil to escape and prevent
other tanks from exploding The es-

caping
¬

oil became ignited and now 20

acres of oil is burning Booms are be ¬

ing built to prevent the spreading of
the burning oil and keep it out of the
river

S
The loss will be large

Three In New York
New York July 11Three cases of

prostrations by the heat were reported
by the police today

James Carey 21 years old
David Halleck 7 years old
Owen McGuiness OS years old i

Crazed by the heat William WaljuceJ
Gibson 48 years old a guard on the
Third avenue elevated railroad com-
mitted

¬

suicide by hanging himself to
a beam in the cellar of his home

As Big as Walnuts
Massillon 0 July 11A severe

storm visited this section Saturday
evening Hail as large as walnuts fell
and in some placs the ground was
covered to a depth of eight Inches
Corn and vegetables were almost
ruined After the storm farmers
brought bucketsful of hall to town for
exhibition

Property Loss Heavy
I

Lima 0 July 11A tornado passed
over the oil fields between here and St
Marys last night Many derricks were
blown down entailing a heavy loss but

I no lives were lost
I

I In New Berlin
Berlin N H July nFlre early this

morning destroyed a large saw and
grist mill and their contents connected

I with the plant of the Berlin Mills com-
pany

¬

entailing a loss of 100000

Five hundred men are thrown out of
I work

Chicaga People Light Out
New York July 11 While the tem-

perature today did not riseover SO de-

grees
¬

In this city the humidity which
until evening stood at 9S degrees made
it uncomfortable for the stay at
homes at least half a million people

I managed to reach the seashore and

nearly as many more sought the shadein the parks-
As the nigftt wore on a cool breezesprang up and the temperature fell to72 andat 11 p m the humidity racorded was less than SO per cent Theweather observer says that at last acool wave has struck the city and thatthe next few days will be cool
An unknown man SS years of age

supposed to be a longshoresman was
found unconscious from the heat to ¬
day He was removed to a hospital
where he died soon afterward

Victims Are Thirteen I

Buffalo N Y July l1lore deaths
from yesterdays terrible heat were re I

ported early this morning making the
number of yesterdays victims 10 To
day has been quite cool heavy down
pours
temperature

of rain causing a rapid fall in

Broke a Record
Columbus 0 July nThe heavy rain ¬

fall this afternoon broke a record for the
I

weather bureau for the past 20 days Dur-
ing

¬

the four hours 367 inches of rain fell
and during the first 45 minutes of thedownpour the rainfall was 235 Inches

I ecs
BOISE ELECTION TODAY-

A Contest Between Improvement and
AntiImprovement Elements

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida J July IlThe city election

will occur here tomorrow Tonight it

looks very much like a vfrtory for the
improvement forces although the
antis are very active and express
great confidence in their ability to
carry the day The Republicans who

I
j are for Improvement before party in
i this campaign have become alarmed

over the aggressiveness of the antis
and manr of them will vote for
Alexander the silver fusion candidat
for mayor as against Pinney the Re ¬

publican nominee in order to defeat

Sonna the antiImprovement iriayorV-

alty candidate

BOISE ROASTED
IS

Government Thermometer Went Up
to 107 Yesterday

Special to The Heral
Boise Ida July nThls has been

the hottest day Boise ever experienced
with two exceptions in 1S79 Today the
maximum temperature as shown by
the government thermometers was
107 In 1879 it went to 109 and 110 in
August

UTAH IK THE EAST f

Special to The Herald
Washington July nThe Utah Semi ¬

centennial Jubilee is being quite extens-
ively

¬

advertised by leading eastern pa ¬

pers Todays New York World contains-
a large Illustration with picture or Brig
ham Young jr and President Woodruff
with articles by them regarding Utah and
the Mormon people written apropos to
the coming festivities On the same page-
it also has an article by Mrs Dr Mattie
Hughes Cannon on womans suffrage in
Utah The illustrations include cuts of
the temple tabernacle and other places of
historical Interest in Salt Lake City

Todays New York Journal prints en-
graved

¬

portraits of Mrs Susa Young
i Gates Mrs Elmira S Taylor Miss Mae
t Taylor Mrs Martha H Tingey Miss May
Booth Talmoce Mrs Carlle Young Can

I non and Mrs Maria Y DougaU repre

if II1

sentative Utah ladies who will lead hi the
Jubilee festivities-

In the Journal of today also appears-
an interesting story of the unique posi-
tion

¬

of Miss Claire Ferguson deputy
sheriff of Salt Lake county A portrait-
of Miss Ferguson Is printed with this
story

Queenstown JulyllThe disabled
steamer Spree from New York for
Bremen was towed to Southampton
where she will be fitted with a new
crankshaft

MORMOR ENFRANCHISEMENT

THIS IDAHO LAW MAY ALSO BE
ATTACKED

Looking to the Supreme Court For a
Loop Hole of Escape From the Re-

cent Decision

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida July nThe gossIp or

the hour in Boise continues to be the
discussion of the supreme court aces
ioninthe fee law cases It Is under ¬

stood that steps have alreatV beets
taken to have the antigamblins law
officially crucified on the cross of this
decision and others are to follow suit
The newspapers are calling upon the
people to lose no opportunity to Im ¬

press upon the supreme court the uni-

versal
¬

desire for a loop hole
One of the important matters raised

by this question Is the validity of the
act enfranchising the Mormons There
Is authority for the statement that his j

law too is unconstitutional under the
decision and If that sentiment obtains
to any appreciable extent In certain
quarters steps will be taken without
question to bring the enfrancJiisemen
law up to the block No one could tell
the results of a decision nullifying that
act It might unofficer the state and
clear congress of Idaho representatives l
until the legislature could act

f
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Situation Little Dreamed of

One Week Ago

uI1rnEJ
VAST COAL MINES

LIKE GRAVEYARDS

On Every Railroad Trnck Stand I

Empty Cars i

Miners Are Supremely Confident of
Holding Their Own and On the
Other Hand Operators Are in No
Hurry to Have the Difficulty Ad-
justed

¬

Much Coal Held For an
Advance Has Already Been Sold
at a Good Profit West Virginia
Diggers a Great Factor j

Plttshurg Pa July 11 Today marks jjt-
he
the beginning of the second week of

coal miners strike and already It
gives promise of being one of the great-
est

¬ Iwage Struggles in the history of
this country Eight days ago the coal 2
operators In this district and the min-
ers

¬ 4
themselves little dreamed that

within one short week such an era oC
general suspension could be wrought jas now

industry
exists in the bituminous min-

ing
¬

Then the mouths of the many coal
tipples that do the ilonongahela
Youghieghen Allegheny and Peters
Creek valleys and the valleys of Toms
and Millers run were open and turn
Ing out thousands on thousands of
tons of the best coal that enters Into
the competitive markets of the world J

NOW ALL IS CHANGED-
The vast caverns are like so many

graveyards On nearly every railroad
track leading C themines there stand
empty cars apparently anxious to be
loaded that their burdens may be car-
ried

¬

to the ports along the lakes
The success that has attended the

movement has greatly elated the min-
ers

¬
and during the text few days ev-

ery
¬

effort will be made to bring out the
men In the few mines that are still
working This will be a difficult task
but they express confidence in their
ablllty to make the suspension com-
plete

¬
before the week is 48 hours old

Frpm the best information obtain ¬
ablo the Pittsburg operators are in no
hum to have the difficulty adjusted

Many of them had stocks on railroad
sidings which theyheld for an advance
TJuoh of this was disposed of Satur-
day

¬
at a goodprofit A prominent op-

erator
¬ J

said today that it would take
another week to determine the exact
state of the market and by that time 1

a general cleaning up will have taken
place All interested will be ready to
begin business on a new basis and
probably a much higher price

This whole thing will result in a
compromise said another operator
These operators are in a position to

stand it for some time and I believe-
the miners are in about the same con ¬ j
dition It looks as if business would
brighten up and In that event the op-

erators
¬

will be able to get prices and
the condition of business and the con¬
dition of the miner will be simultane-
ously

¬
improved
ONE BIG OBSTACLE

Just now the greatest obstacle in the
way of success of the miner is the ac-
tivity

¬

of the diggers in the West Vir-
ginia

¬

fields They are working night
and day and are getting ready to sup ¬
ply all the coal that is needed They
are repeating what they did three years
ago when a general suspension was de¬

dared-
At that time there was a number of

operators In the mountain states that i
were on the verge of bankruptcy The
general suspension was declared and
there came a great demand for coal at
prices that insured a big profit The
operators rallied around them a large jnumber of men whose friendship and

since
support they have encouraged ever

The operators profited by thousands
and thousands of dollars When the
season had finished and the strike was
declared a failure they balanced their
books and found things on the proper
side of their ledgers

They realized that they owed much
of their profit to their miners and re-

warded
¬

them for It On each succeed ¬

ing payday the faithful miners were
paid bonuses In the shape of gold
pieces and naturally the best of feel-
ing

¬

prevails between the employers and
employees-

This Is the condition of affairs which
the organizers who will go into the West
Virginia district this week will have to
encounter Its argued by the miners
that there are more men out In that sec-

tion
¬

than there were three years ago 1

anti they express the greatest confidence-
In bringing them out If they can get their
ears This failing the railroad organiza-
tions

¬
will be appealed to This plan of

campaign has been outlined by the na-
tional

¬

officers and the developments oC
the week will be watched with Interest

MINERS HAVE SAID NAY J
There are a number of operators In the

Plttsburg district who have expressed a dwillingness to pay the price demanded-
But the miners have said nay They will
insist that a majority of the operators in
the district pay the C9 cent rate or none
This is the ultimatum of the national
officers

The new features In the situation today
were the arrival of the Ohio and Indiana
state board of arbitration the meeting
tonight of the United Labor League ot
Western Pennsylvania and the report
that a movement was on foot to Import
new men to take the places of the strik-
ers

¬

at the Plttsburg and Chicago com¬

panys mines
The strikers at the mines of the Pitts Jburg and Chicago Gas Coal company

were greatly excited today over a report
that Owen Crouse was In that region and
that an attempt would be made to resume
work with imported men SecretaryWar ¬ t 5

tier of the United Mine Workers said
that If this was done there would likely-
be trouble and he feared there would be-
a lynching-

The only news from the West Virginia-
field received here was that the Beech
wood mines twelve miles south of Mor-
gantown had started ur > full and were
advertising for 100 more men t

Coal In Cincinnati
Cincinnati July 11 There are 100000

bushels of coal In Cincinnati harbor IOther cities are drawing on it heavily
Four hundred carloads go to Chicago
dally The elevators were worked all day
and are loading coalday and night

More Will Go Out
Springfield Ill July Tomorroir

morning sixteen hundred miners whe
have l1en working In the Springfield dis-
trict

¬
Vlll refuse to return to work This

action was decided upon this afternoon at

r


